Meeting Minutes: 8-16-18

Members Present:
Bill Andrews
Lynda Vandenberg
Chris McCabe
Adam Rich
Patti Thayer

Call to Order: 6:30 PM

New Business
1. Select a chair
   - Lynda nominates Bill
   - Adam Seconds the motion

No other nominations...
   - Unanimous approval

2. Home tour next year???
   - Jason Dauenhauer will volunteer to help.... Gordon Fox as well... Chris agreed to chair but needs a computer loan.
   - Kevin will help, and will contact Jason to get things started
   - discussed reception at Morgan Manning or maybe Capon Hose is a possibility... use their museum.... Give a donation to the museum.

Houses:
   - John LaPeur
   - Sara Sadario
   - 2 houses on south...
   - 205 Park...

3. Designate 205 Park Ave: under conversion to B&B
   - historic structure: Porter Hotel, built in anticipation of the railroad
   - private home for 60 years, maybe since 1880
   - was a nursing home in 1860
   - Chris made a motion
     - Lynda seconded to begin the process to designate 205 Park Ave as a historic structure.
     - Kevin will prepare paperwork and bring to the next meeting.

4. Need 2 more members for the HPB. Must live in the village

Motion to Adjourn: Bill Andrews
Second: Adam Rich
Adjourned: 6:58 PM